Color in each box that you complete.

Name:_____________________________________
Homeroom Teacher: _________________________

Digital Learning Day Choice Board-Kindergarten
Reading

Mathematics

Science/Health

Special Areas

Choose three from below

Choose two from below

Choose one from below

Choose one from below

iRead (20 minutes)
See instructions

Complete the touch math sheet- put the
dots on the numbers. Challenge: do the
touch math addition on the second side
of the sheet.

Science: Do the Living and
Non-Living activity sheet (find
pictures or draw your own)

Bounce a ball and catch it at least 20 times in a row
without missing. Challenge: clap your hands after
the ball bounces.

Complete the sequencing
activity-cut and paste (has a
little tiger on top)

Count to 100 by 1’s
Count to 100 by 10’s
Extra Credit: for a Hawk’s Ticket, do
the counting on Seesaw (QR code
Attached)

Take a walk outside with your
parent or babysitter.

Practice reading sight words
(red words) Write three
sentences using one sight
word in each one.

Measure (count) .how many footsteps:
From your bedroom to your parent’s
bedroom door.
From your bedroom door to the kitchen
sink.
From your bathtub to your bed.
Addition problems-draw a picture to
match the math stories. (worksheet)

Play outside

Experiment with pitch. Fill drinking glasses with
different amounts of water and strike the side of the
glasses with a spoon. How does the amount of water
change the pitch?

Complete 20 jumping jacks, 20
sit-ups, 20 touch toes(with
straight knees) Jog in place for
one minute.

Do an online research of 5 interesting facts about one
US president. Record these facts and share in the
computer lab, OR use recyclable items, tape, glue,
paper, scissors, etc. to build a prototype of something
you like. It can be a car, a spaceship, a house, etc. If
you can, take a picture of it and share the picture of
your prototype with your teachers.

Read for 15 minutes

Read Dr. Seuss’s The Lorax
Or find a read aloud video online. Draw your own
Truffula forest using a variety of lines, shapes, and
colors.

All work is to be turned in on March 14, 2018. Grades K-2 must complete a total of 90 minutes of activities. I hereby certify that my
child,______________________________________________, did complete their digital learning day activities selected from above.
Parent/Guardian Signature:_______________________________________________________

